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Member of the Associated Press
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entitled to Vie use for republication
of all news dispatcher credited to it or vot
otherwise credited in this paper, and also
the local news published therein.

All rights of republication of special dis-
patches herein are also i csei red.

Philadelphia. Wednesdiy, 'SoTemWr 27, 1913

Km'' THEjTJEW CITY CHARTER COMMITTEE

SOLICITOR CONNELLY'S inltl.iCITY
In calling together .a commltteo to

study the need ot revising the city's char-
ter la to bo commended. No suspicion of
partisan or factional bias can be attached
to a body composed of representatives of
So many diverse Interests and political
aeanlngs as that formed In his olllce yestei-da-

and to bo expanded by the addition
of members from irtually every civic

and institution of standing in
Philadelphia. This is the most hopeful
sign of the movement.

Attempts In the recent past to patch up
or rewrite the laws governing the municl
pallty have failed unifotmly because of the
Intrusion of partisan factors. Reformers of
Untmpcacliablo Intention have seen their
suggestions cast into the legislative waste
basket becauso they weie seired upon by
one faction or another of tho machine
politicians nt Harrlsburg whose axes
rietded grinding. Recommendations of tho
political leaders themselves were doomed
to bitterest opposition from the moment
of their Introduction becauso of their origin
quite irrespective of their intrinsic met it.

Te Mmatnnil fnn ortmahndtr tr lira L-- flin
tsf T ' 'ot partisanship by assembling an or- -

iVy anizaituii rcprcseiiiiiie evcrj ciciiiuiil. mm
it- - ''mis 13 wnat vir. ajjpa.reni.iy bcl

(M aut to nrnnrnrlH&h. It wnn flttlnc that
$i .the law ofllcer of tho city should take the
jkkABUp and ervery citizen interested In the
a"n's - i.- - -- i... i. -- - v.. .j.. i

it with tho committee when its

f? fvork shall bo definitely outlined, as it un
doubtedly will be at subsequent meetings-

Thri task Is largo and worthy of conscien-
tious effort. If tho work shall be per- -

....Fusv ...wu o..iw.i.. W..V ....wi wua...j ...I...
'iACye single to tho best results for the city

".1jih m. whole. reirnrrllpss of Rflrlh nnlitlpjil

It

considerations, the pressure for the adop-
tion of the changes drafted a 111 be irresisti-
ble. But at the first sign of factional man-
ipulation or maneuvering the members may
rest assured that the whole effort will fall
Into public discredit and their Issue die

About tho freedom of the sneeze there
can be no dispute anywaj. All hvgienlo
civilization condemns It

m: ' EXILING TURKEY
?J$'rrKJRKEYS didn't help to win the wai.

pya romantic association with Thanksgiving
S5rf&whlch is usually caDltalized bv traffickers
flMtln things to eat. If all the turkeys were

l,?laln at one blow the world would roll on

Sir" It rolled before, and no one would feel
. pinch of hunger and our national vitality

ESj.! Would be In no wise lessened. Turkey Is
s not so nutritious as oatmeal or cornea

beef and cabbage, and there are many peo- -

Sf'KT Tjlaj who hold that it doesn't tnstR so. srnnfl

Bij , ,V if thqse who sell turkeys demand exor-BJ- ",

Wtant prices, make a resolve to exile tur- -

iJ'j) Xb-w- from thA ThnnlfKirlvlrt"- - turtle iiHth tVi

M.1K '" :j ".:.: ;.:: ... ."J KSHurance inui you are losing novning 01
k8!fr importance.

i! That Is the best way to bring prices
vtt.. oown to a normal basis.

jS.cJ " Thai CSnVprrtnr lvnlllrl h lifinn If Via tm
Mfljure that his J10.000 smile were one that
'?(-- i would not come off.

fejf'
fa BRUMBAUGH: WAR HISTORIAN'

war T,. , .u. ., ., ...,
ti p i f i kiiis tune un wiii uq cusnioiieu

3 & A.--- or Governor Brumbaugh. The Gov- -ijti'L' ... .. ..
'J'wi' nimseii saw to it. tie uian t uunK
"yt methods. If he will write into his war

JtXhiatory a complete account of the means
- V "J " ..a nytvtii.u..i. nag uivuihtfTjattnllt nn will nfttiallir rln n caoi ..a tn

w Pennsylvania. But there is no danger of
Hills. Jor it Is seldom, even under our
pyayizuui& syuicui ui uiuiauie jouoery, iliac
J .political ineptitude is so richly rewarded

'," jtj-w- as yesterday when Doctor Brura-uWltttUf-

was endowed bv the fitntn ram.
ifcJftnlttea of defense and ahsnred n stnlnrv nt

if-
- f iltJ.OOO a year at; a task for which he Is

vV'il&fKted. The resolution Juggled through
ftercay at Harrlsburg names the Gov- -

prater as 'leuu "l b. new "war service
eu." iixpenuitures are authorized for
'anta and a clerical force. Doctor
baugh, if he does anything for his

mmwk i must perform as the official his- -
n of Pennsylvania In the .war.

J - The people of the State, contemplating
UrS of Governor Brumbaugh's
arfrthljtory of Pennsylvania, are uuaured

something new In war memorials.
and columns and statues may

at in a hundred places to commemo- -

bur good deeds. But tho State's1 war
f from Doctor Brumbaugh's hand
irslst .as a memorial to the futility
e vanity and the bad taste and the

tlfieaa of the present school of State
to. '

m worlf begun excellently ; the State
ill of defense, which left the prellmi- -

work of a "war history h competent

icd kxd, in now confuned. The
. M'. srK n 1. lir- - i(rJWiT'cn v.wmfo or',Wr. isiU

to make way for Doctor Brumbaugh and
such friends as he may wish to take with
htm Into luxurious retirement. It is pre-

sumed that the contingent fund will be
made lavish enough Doctor Brumbaugh
may now summon the pants pressen and
the hat polishers and tho fabrlcatois of
ample luncheons and nt down to his task
as a godblesser of the war and a

of peace for without the fortui-
tous concurrence of these major forces he
would havo disappeared from public life
without leaving so much as a ripple on the
surface of affairs. And future Pennst-tantan- s

who wish to be Informed of our
part In the gteatest adventure of mankind
will find tucked away on llbtaiv shelves
and embalmed in half-cal- f u tilstorv that
might bo deftlv written bv almost an
verbal ronfectloner out of a 1nb

shall tiil; labor board
contuvue after the wah?

ll hflicarv Would Depend on its Power to
1'nforte Il I)ecrep Difference Iletucen

IVate and War Condition Is
UMmporlimt

TXTR TAFT'S carefully leasoned plea
for the continuance of tho War

Labor Board until peace is actually de-

clared and for the creation of a similar
body to function during the ;ieriod of.
industrial icadjustment, contributed to
the Public Ledger and reprinted in this
newspaper ycsteidav, deserves the
thoughtful consideintion of labor leaders
and employers alike.

It is admitted that the board has done
excellent service thus far. Its decrees
have, in the main, been fair, considering
the exigencies, nnd they have been ac-

cepted in good spirit by both sides to the
controversy. If labor tioubles could be
adjusted so successfully in peace times
nothing better could be asked.

But why has tho board been so suc-

cessful? The answer is: Because it was
a war board.

If the employes lefused to woik for
the wages which the board decided were
fair they were exposed to the charge of
giving aid and comfort to the enemy.
The President himself protested against
a threatened strike of carpenters and
told them that if they struck they would
ho traitors to their country by deliber-
ately interfering with the prosecution of
tho war. The carpenters decided to re-

main at work.
If the employe) s refused to pay the

Wages decreed they were exposed at
once to coercion from Washington. The
Government had, or assumed to have,
the power to close their plants by draft-
ing their employes into tho army and by
refusing to peimit any other men to
work for them or by depriving them of
fuel and raw materials. Rather than
expose themselves to such punishment
the employers accepted the awards.

In other words, the Government was
supposed to have the power to enforce
the decrees of tho War Labor Board and
no one daied or cared to question its
power.

Although peace has not yet been de-

clared, it is doubtful if a decree unsatis-
factory to either the employes or the
employers could now be enforced. When
the peace treaties are signed and the
technical state of war which now exists
comes to an end there will temain not
even the ghost of the war power of the
Government over the relations of em-

ployer and employe.
Still further, the American Fedeiation

of Labor, which patriotically decided that
its members would abide by the board's
settlement of all disputes until peace
was declared, will be released fiom its
pledge and rightly so when its condi-

tions are fulfilled. That means with the
coming of peace.

The ability of a new labor board to
function in peace times depends on its
power to enforce its decisions. Such
arbitration awards as have been made in
the past by the entirely neutral United
States Board of Mediation and Concilia-
tion under the Department of Labor have
been accepted, if accepted at all, because
of the force of public opinion behind
them, not because of any authority resid-

ing in any court to enforce them. A
new board composed of an equal num-

ber of representatives of the workers
and of the employers, with an impartial
third party to cast a deciding vote,
would still be dependent on the force of
public opinion to compel respect for its
decisions. But it would probably be a
divided public opinion, one section of the
public holding with the views of the em-

ploying members of the board and an-

other section holding with the views of
the representatives of the workeis. This
would be unfortunate, but experience
with past efforts at industrial concilia-

tion does not justify any other conclu-

sion.
Nevertheless, the effort to discoer

some way for preserving industrial
peace should not be slackened. It is of
transcendent importance at the pieserit
time, when large masses of laboi- - are to
be returned to peaceful pursuits and are
to be fitted back into the industries from
which they were drawn by the war. The
soldiers can be disposed of much more
easily than those men and women who
have been receiving in munition works
and shipyards twice what they ever
earned in peace times. In older to re-

duce difficulties to the minimum tho labor
leaders and the employers will have to
be wise and patient and, withal, so fair
that public opinion will condemn the
trouble makers.

Public opinion is, after all, the only
force which we havo to compel respect
for any labor award, however it is made.

The Perching boom which Btarted in
Ohio has already begun to echo In Reading.
When will it reach France?

THE FIRST AMBASSADRESS
VEN among thon'e who have contribE uted most of the enthusiasm to the

taalc of making; a neyv Europe there is a
haunting doubt relative-t- the potentialities

nlsln"eis of "Will the nw
little Governments be able to react wisely
and constructively under the rulo of

Will they blunder and
quanel and indulge In wild experiments
and provide endless and costly work for
the policemen of n, League of Nations?

The world gets a tuckering intimation of
what it may expect from a few at least
of the new Governments. Mme. Itoslska
Schwlmmer has been formally named by
the now Hungarian Government as ambas-
sadress to Switzerland.

The appointment of a woman In the
diplomatic service i interesting. It may
even represent a step In tho right direc-
tion. But the appointment of Mme.
Schwlmmer to Switzerland, where the
people ore already harassed by much spec-
tacular flotsam from the German wreck,
Is another matter.

Mine. Schwlmmer Is advanced in her
view-"- . She Is understood to have insphed
tht I'oid Pence l'llgtlmane She was a
leading pllgiini Those who were on the
Kotd Pence Hhlp lemember the lady well.
She was said bv competent observers to
havo held hetself higher In authority than
Mr 1'ord and the captain of tho vessel,
and to havo lecognized no superior forces
but the winds ot heaven and the will of
God

The diplomatic coips in Heme is leported
'in a Mutter" because of the news of Mme

Schwlmmer''; appointment. The flutter Is
llkclj (o become chronic.

I nkc through "force majeure," will

ftpcrienco tomorrow tlio termination of any
armistice whatever. rnrlltion will accom-
pany helpless surrender

Geimanv announces Its willingness to
Kpcji its merchant marine and build for the
I'ntcnte Allies all the merchant ships thev
want at a price to be Hied by agreement.
So gencron"

CRANBERRY SAUCE

Thanksgiving and Thankskecping
K THINK that almost all of us have aW secret feeling of uneasiness that the

celebration of November 11 did not quite
epress nil that was in our hearts. It was
a natural outburst of spirits, distilled and
otherwise it was a glorious pagan rout;
but it was somewhat overburdened with
ilamor. It 1 no means went to the bot-

tom of our ouls, where the coming of
pcaco (plentifully attended with victory)
stirs the most poignant compassions and
gratitudes we know. '

The truth of tho matter is that we all
still have, In the Inmost conldors of our

'beings, n reserve of celebration and Joy.
ousness that pains its becauso wo don't
know how to express it. Probably more
poems have been started and destroyed by
conscientious poets In the last fifteen days
than ever before. Even the poets have
felt, or have been told bv their friends,
that the situation was too big for them to
handle.

The four weeks from Thanksgiving to
Christmas, the brightest . nd happiest davs
allotted to the calendar, : re consecrated to
gratitude for our own undeserved fortunes,
to forethought for magnifying the foi tunes
of others.

a
Ojbtcr Bay's Chance

'Russell Harrison and Otheit" tele-

graphing wildly to Ojster Bay for assist-
ance in eterminatlng a "wild animal,
identity not yet established," that is terri-
fying the suburbs of Knoxville, Tennessee,
confirm a suspicion that has several times
come to us. The beast is said to have slain
"sixteen dogs, hogs, calves, etc." If the
"etc." includes children in baby carriages,
theie can be no doubt. The Ka.ser has
escaped.

John Masefleld sajs: " did not begin
to read poetry with passion and system
until 1896. 1 was living then in Yonkers,
X. Y. (at S Maple ntreet). Chaucer was
the poet, and 'The Parliament of Fowls'
the poem of my conversion."

We will never again poke fun at Yon

kers!

Government Ownership of Poets
Wo have received the following tragic

telegram fiom Dove Dulcet:
Jfate teen seized by Goierntnent agent

as a natmal source of humor. They say
rcderal contiol all public futilities has as-

sumed character of accomplished fact.
Very tragic as had just received flattering
offer to produce 500 patriotic poems for
Czechoslovak Government. Simply can-

not write poems under Government owner
ship. Is theie nothing you can do to

hip? This will be a sad Thanksgiv-
ing. DOVE DVLOET.

Talk about doing Christmas shopping

earb the Kaiser began his In Julv, 1914,

and he hasn't finished yet.

Tho above reminds us of a story we saw-lon- g

ago in the Saturday Evening Pott,
of an editor who received the manuscript
of a plaj. At the head of the first page

the author had written "The action of this
plav takes place on Christmas Eve, 2000

B ""'

What Do You Regret Most?

The thing I i egret most bitterly
Is that 1 didn't write
The free-vers- e poem that goes something

like this:
I am a Young Woman
And you are a Young Man
And ttfiat are you going to do about Uf

ANN DANTE.

As to Baseball
We have beaid it said that professional

baseball Is business rather than sport, but
now it uDijeais to be Jurisprudence. The
acting president of the National League Is

quoted as saying: "A well-train- legal

mind Is extremely necessary in the con

duct of baseball." Perhaps the day will
come when an attorney will be stationed at
each of the sacks And yet we chide the
British for taking their pleasures gravely!

The Kaiser led several million Teutons
to slaughter, and apparently got away, with
It fairly wel' The Germans didn't begin to
.get really annoyed until 'they discovered he
had been hoarding food.

Perhaps the most terrible .punishment
that could be devised for two noble kins-

men now enjoying the courtesies of the
Dutch Government would be to,make thorn
live together, '

Queen Wllhelmlna's Government might
be reminded of the old adage, "A. man Is

known by the company ne mmm. r,

South Americas War Cloud

pxtSMEMHErtED Peru passionately seeks
"--' the return of her "lost provinces " Chile,
her neighbor, as fervently nopes" to retain
tho rich fruits of her overwhelming victory
In the terrible "little war" of 1870-188- 4. This
Is the primary significance of' the ominous
war cloud darkening the Pacific coast of
South America at the present moment.

That such a shadow should be cast almost
Immediately upon the cessation of an ap-

palling era of international strife furnishes
at first blush ammunition for the cynic
Scorn of human shortsightedness, following
the most tragical exposition of war's agony,
may spring readily from the lips of the
thoughtless

But the charge In this Instance would e

both unjust and parochial. Two nations
capable of notable contilbutlons to the world's
progiess are not squabbling over trlries. An
issue seared with memories both of bitter-
ness and triumph, a question of unceasingly
disturbing intricacy, calls for dnal settlement
if any svstem of International safeguards
are to be operated on a basis of equity.

rpHERi: are certain sttiklng analogies be-- -

tween the protracted 'lost provinces"
crisis in South America and what was once
the ARtce-Lorrain- c problem. The prldo of
Teru on the continent of South America in
1S79 horn vivid resemblances to that of
Trance on the continent of Europe In 1870.
Both nations fought with desperate courage
a foe far better organized, far better equipped
with material advantages in war. Both
nations suffered destructive invasion and
v loldeil prov inces which were extremely Im-

portant sources of national prosperity.
The parallel, however, cannot be carried

much further. Prance and Germany had
taken opposing courses for centuries Petu
and Chile bad undergono a common Spanish
oppression, had waged war as allies and were
closely akin In race, traditions and Ideals
The violent clash of these two nations was
perhaps Intensified by their very ties, as was
the Impact of the Notth and South in our
own Civil War

As bo often happens In history, a stiuggle
between major contestants was occasioned by
a third parti, which eventually played a sub-

ordinate role. Bolivia, In 1879, extended to a
small coastal strip between the territories of
Feru and Chile Nitrate deposits of enormous
valuo had been discovered there, and the
Chilean Nitrato Company had developed and
worked them near tho then shabby little port
of Antofagasta. ,

Claiming that the Bolivians had sought to
Impose confiscatory taxes on the export of
this treasure and that in so doing they were
egged on by Peru, possessor of a similarly rich
domain In Tacna and Arlca, to tho north, the
Chileans took possession ot Antofagasta
without a declaration of hostilities

In March. 1879, Bolivia declared war, and
Peru Immediately offered her services as
mediator. But this effort the Chileans Inter-
preted as a move against them, sinco they
hnd learned of a secret treaty aheady ex-

isting between Bolivia and Peru Tho blame
for Involving these three republics In a war,
which, Judged even by recent (standards, was
bitterly sanguinary, has never been authori-
tatively fixed.

Peru still asserts that her treaty with
Bolivia was for defensive purposes, and that
Chile not only lusted for the Antofagasta
region, but for tho equally lucratlvo Peru-
vian provinces of Tacna nnd Arlca. Chile,
maintaining, as she still does, that Peru's
diplomacy involved a bieach of faith, insisted
that Peru Bhould cease defensive prepara-
tions, annul the treaty with Bolivia and
declare her neutralltj. Peru scorned the ulti
matum, and the war broke out.

BOLIVIA, much the pooler and "Jeast
of the three belligerents, lost her

seacoast, and soon took a. relatively minor
part In tho fray: but Peru and chile, on
tropical deserts, mountains and plains, fought
a series of) remarkable campaigns, In which
literally prodigies of valor were performed.
Save only In the bloody battle of Tarapaca,
which was not followed up by the victors,
the Peruvians, hampered malnlj by Inferi-ort- y

of rifles and artillery, were unsuccessful
in all the land engagements 'lhe series of
disasters led to the fall of Lima, where bitter
memories of the Chilean occupation are not
yet effaced.

Previous to that event the climax of hero-Is- m

In the Peruvian army was attained In
the extraordinary combat of Arlea, where the
Indomitable Bologncsl was slain and the
equally gallant Ugarte was hurled from the
summit of the Morro 700 feet to the plain
below. Virtually tho whole of the Peruvian
forces which remained were driven off the
cliff, some of the wounded clinging plteously
to the sides of the precipice for days. Lima
has an eloquent statue to Bolognesl now, and
his memory Is a precious Jewel In Peru's
crown of honor.

WAS the sea fighting, however, whichITgave the struggle a fairly International
importance. The first engagements between
modern types of Ironclads were fought ln.the
waters of tho South Pacific In the first en-
counter off Iqulque, Prat, the brave Chilean
admiral, was killed after he had leaped from
his own rammed vessel and boarded the
Peruvian ironclad Huascar. The conflict was
rated as a victory for Peru, though at an
alarming cost, for the Independence, one of
her most valuable ships, had been lost, and
by the time the Chileans had augmented thtlr
naval strength for the next fray the Huascar
was tragically overmatched.

This final major sea battle took place off
Aiigamos, and Qiau the Peruvian com-
mander, was In a plight even worse than
that of Prat It was virtually a case of one
ship against a fleet Grau was Blaln, and the
command of lhe Huascar had changed four
times bcfoie the Homeric contest was over.
The Huascar was a shambles When she sur-
rendered she was in command of a junior
lieutenant, thiee-fourt- of her crew were
killed and wounded and her steering gear
had been shot awaj One wonders whut such
a recotd of heroism meant to the German
navy, which raised the white flag In the Firth
of .Torth Very probably it was set down as
an extreme example of utterly loinantic folly.

battle ot Angdmos gave to ChileTHE of the sea, and her expeditionary
forces proceeded to the Invasion of Peru,
whose humiliation was consummated In thotreaty of Ancon, whereby Tarapaca was per- -
manenuy lost to ner ana Arlca and Tacna
wero occupied for ten years. At least, that Is
what was stipulated In the agreement. But
the facts are that the Chilean flag still waves
over the two rich nitrate regions Thearrangement had been that, after ten years
ot occupation, a plebiscite should be held
which should determine which nation shouldpossess theBe domains. AVhlchever won the
verdict was to pay the sum of J 5,000,000 to
the other contracting party

HEREIN lies tbe crux of the sinlstei
the slope of the Andes. The

modus operandi of the plebiscite has never
been determined. Peru claiming that only
Peruvians should be entitled to vote, and
Chile Insisting that all new settlers from thatrepublic should also be considered, In the
meantime, diplomatic relations between the
two countries have never been fully restored.
No Peruvian minister has ever gone to Val-
paraiso or any official Chilean legate been
accredited to Lima since the war of 1378-188- 4

I

And today, In the midst ot revived pas-
sions on the old theme, the consuls of both
countries are being recalled. If un Interna-
tional court, following the coming momentous
conferences In Paris, be empowered to act
with final authority, It will hs,v few more
difficult problems on 1ts hands than this of
Tamw and Artas? teat, prov tug to wMaer
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CONGRESSMAN MOORE'S LETTER
Cheerful Gossip Abbut Eugene Harvey, j(T(rrq;i Cl Grif7?fi', JohitH) Con-nella-

Congressman Watson and Other Well - Known
People Who Hold Office in Washington

or Go There to See Their Friends

HAVE with us ever that Eood frlertdWE ours who reminds us that we "do
not know him." We shake hands cheer-

fully and try to be agreeable, but all we
get for our pains Is, "You don't know me
nowl" Finally, in desperation, we own
up, "Your race Is familiar, but for tho
moment your name has escaped me." We
venture to say, "Where have we onet?"
And then our friend, assuming an injured
nlr, observes, "Why, I'm the man that
shook hands with you after our speech
In Hoboken In 1891." Eugeiie JIaivey, the
Philadelphia banker, who rejoices that tho
close of tho war will enable Victor Herbert
and the other musical geniuses to get busy
again, knows our Hoboken friend. When
"dear old Harry Bingham," the debonair
Congressman from the First Pennsylvania
District, was alive Harvey kept bachelor
apartments with him on Twelfth street
near Spruce. "One day the general was
obliged to see a visitor whose name he did
not recalU' said Harvey, "but being near- -

sighted and careful not to offend, he ad-

justed hla glasses, extended his hand nnd
observed familiarly, 'I haven't seen you for
a long time.' 'No,' came the answer hko a
fed-h- shot, 'I've been In Cherry- - Hill for
ten yeais and Just got out yesterday,' "

rTvHERE'S a man up in the Union League

who had a peculiar interest In news of
the armistice. He is Warren G, Griffith,
and It came about In this way: Early on

the 2d of April, 1917, Griffith, who Is a
Philadelphia lawyer, with a penchant for
traveling over the world In peace time,
happened to be In Washington. He heiid
the rumor that President Wi'on was to
address Congress on the momentous ques-

tion of war, and succeeded thtough a mem-

ber of Congress in 'obtaining one of the
very last tickets of admlsslom to the gal-

leries. Taking 'no.cl'vancea1. like some
(hilstmas sh'bppMs do,, he sot. (n early,
oply to jul,-tt- s the Mtt'tjUier favored pne
did, that the' coming Of the .president' vu
. . ' x 'tei.tfiituiiwj. .i ms --nt.!' v.1.
ueillfii aemjreu., , , y

seat? H did not,' except aa hunger .gtjt'ln
Its work anrt'diove h'm to a friendly-giiaid- .

For eleven hours Mr. Grlfflth-chel- d his
place. Miss Asnes Wilson, daughter of the
Secretary of La'bor, being 'lnAan ailjolnlug
seat, before the giet spectacle Incident e

President's appearance,, waj enacted,
jlavlng been in" at the a it
were, Mr. Grl'mth is read(ly able fo.Ote.jsU

up the 'duration of the war. jH
'

TIlU'DEfipniA lawyers ar ujllplptft
- out'Tri almost 'every bra'nclij-f.Gpyert- i

me ric work In Was'hingtbn&iT.be?' inayybe
, i.1 .l;,Tt m itlzfrn'iclotVpa'''.

found neiei iii) mn.."v ,,-
-v ' 'riViPi 'i- i. Vv.; i, ' u n'rnM tmslnesg ntSome

liom'e V-hee-p 1ip,vwlththe tfWetiUv!,. f .lJhn.lI. , CoimaHainJoii. inomnce- -i

who was long Identified with Orphans-Cour- t

prapllce In- - Philadelphia, Is help.

Ing Mitchell .Palmer, , the alien property

custqdlan, while Lattimw Smith and M. Jf;

Geraghty look -- after tho. business In the
Lund mtleTBuHdlT.,vAn Mw Cwinellatf,

.ington ways' and Is now associated with the
work of suitably housing the young women
who come to the capital for employment.

a a a

CONGRESSMAN WATSON, ot
pot sure that "the Tooner-vill- e

trolley" Is to be sneered at after all.
The Congressman has an automobile, nnd
with a good chauffeur I15 doesn't take dust
even fiom the "big led devil" of Senator
Pcniose. But In t'.cscwa'- - tlnios automo-
biles aie sometimes thicker than chauf-
feurs and one mui't lrlve his own car.
That Is what the Congressman undertook
to do one day last wek on a icturn trip
from Washington vvil his student chum,
Upton H, White. Every ..hin.r went well
with the merry pailv of two until Ihev
reached the rugged and remote valley ot
the Susquehanna near Conewlngo. Then
something happened. The splendid lead
the Congressman had maintained over the
Penrose flier was lost, and when the Sena-
tor pulled up tho Congressman was at work
on his machine, too game to accept assist-
ance. It wrs late that night bifore the
accommodation tialn from Perry vlile
rolled into Broad stieet with Watson and
White on board, and it was early in the
morning before the Congressman pushed
his night key into the door at Langhorne.
But he still maintains that with n, compe-

tent mechanician on board he can beat the
Penrose car.

HENDERSON, the "warden" ofBILLY
Clover Club, ,who gave Jim Mc-

Cartney, the effervescent secretaiy of that
nationally famous organization, a big hand
in celebrating George G. Plerle's arrival at
one of his periodical milestones and who
keeps in close touch with "the big fellows"
in Philadelphia, is strong for harmony, in
Republl6an counsels In Washington. He
thinks the Republicans have a big oppor-
tunity it they "don't fritter away their
strength n senseless quarrels 'oyer com-

mittee appointments or selfish advance1-- ,

nients. He points to the bright prospects
In Pennsylvania because of the election of
Senator Spioul to the Governorship, and
looks forward to improved conditions li
Philadelphia. Billy belongs to that school
of political thought which lecognlzes the
leadership of David H, Lane. Some day It
may be up to him. or to George G, Pieile
or Mike 0'Callaghan,who diops In occa-
sionally "to admire the pictures on the
wall" of the philosopher's office, to give us
a new chapter of Poor Itichard maxims
attuned to modern polities'.

Secretary JklcAdoo, who has leslgned be-

cause the pay-l- a inadequate, has recom-
mended 'that the calory of the six Assistant
Secretaries of ,tlie Treasury be Increased to
$7600. They novy ge,l600o! But who, Is to
recommend hat, of the Secretary
of the TfeawiryVbe raised to 125,000?

. l V. 1 i' , fc

And now Belgium wants a little bit of the
Netherlands so that shy, "may have fee access
lo tbS'Wroro.' Antwerp without,hvng,. to
jjs. .thwjuihfDutoJi.water. .BawlmM lt.Uie

i
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THE FIELD MOUSE,

the lively field mouso foundWHEREAS
of Hying growing harder.

Ho took the time to look around
And how is busy in my lardeV. "

'Tls really flattering that he - !

Immediately thought of rre. f'1

Although outdoors has many calls "'
He found the bread-lin- e rather stony.

His nest is now within my walls. !,

hear him at my macaroni.
I know that he is filled with glee
And food that once belonged to me.

The pantiy boasts a lot of traps
And borne of them with cheese are balttJL.... .... .... ,, r. .A

auuio uuy 111a icui may anp jjerimp's
His wisdom ihay be overrated.

I think the rascal Is too free. I '
I wonder what ho thinks of ne? '

Although his ways aie 'underhand
He's grateful that my food should ah)

' him.
He doubtless does not understand

Justwhy I should desire to kill him.
One thing alone that mouse can see ",a,T

And that's the trouble, p'r'aps, with met
GRIF ALEXANDER.

Interesting new abdi-

cation phrases multi-
ply.toatlna; the Pill Karl hasn't? '
really quit, but ho

' has ceased to exercise the duties ot Ms of

S

fice." The Grand Duchess of Luxembu""!
lias "decided to take Sham In tlin coverrl. fjrin
mpnt nt hprffnnnfri, ,. ! twaofn'' Te !!,' 51....... . .r,jiMna oi tiling Keeps up King uustav or Sws- - ' jjl
ueii nuum uiuy nave to announce, lus. mien-t- i

tlon to billiards for while ,to give, lis '

the cue to a dethronement and WUh'lnilnsyj.
could announce the overthrow of the hous, 'of
Orange by bulletining .a plan to devote son l

days 'to shopping. r , "

- r-rt-

What Do You Know?
' quiz : .

1. mint I'renilih itnrrnl. called "The Hailrfr af"
Nam r,", la now about to be-- made mar- -.
thai? '

i. What rotintrj-- la the linseet In tbe worll Uproportion to Its MlUtli? - ,

S. Who la the forelin minister of '
4. Vllio vriis called the Last of the Tribunes, t
S. In uhnt with the Indians was General '

Ciialer alaln? . "
A 111,,, u km tl.m m,.l ..hi..i thru(.,.- - (l.C VI .MU.W1.B .... ..a.r.I , AJH(

i.rreK iraieayr y-g-

1. Wlmt la Uereei h8. N'ama fnttp Knrlliili words ivitfi tlta
form for both almujar and plural) n '

0. are the Kanta .L'ataUqn Islands!, .) :.
0? What la the. 'name of the mark plated over.

ine "ii" in Hpauisn worae to indicate' '
chunse In pronunciation? , . ,

' .,' $u
Answers to letteraay uuiz r

1. lhe Iieutaehland wit the "mt rchant" anb j,
murine which made a voyage to the'Lnlrtd

in Juir. mis. , t , . u s;. Suit Lake Clt). with a 10 par rent sdranta.'A
baa had the leasf Increase In food pricea-ef- T

uny rltr in tbe t'nlted Staten since ,191 Jr.,
S, "Koast beef au Jus" means roast beef with '"

Juice or i')
4, Mansard root seta Its name from France I a

Mansard, u noted French architect uf lhe
.aevrutariiti. century. , ,,

o, iiiirusuiiK. v. iiicuurriirii wru,,v, tna'ancient l'rralans, was about three and a
quarter mnca ions, i i S

1

play

Halt?

bottle
-- .N.m'U

Where

,Htita

essence.

,
!,

o. ix lurwiiBi Is a short amatory poem ly J,'r
part eon for voices.' properly 'With' elabWj
emie rapuntal limitation and vtltaottt .
Instrumental accompaniment, t.

1, lha lllack Prince, was Kdward. rrinee
Wales, of Kdward 111 of Knvlaad. hU,"

i datea are iS3u-iio- .t

8. The Aleutian Islands, extending In an
.from (ha soutbirest, pHliisula 'af AJi

imrt of that Ai
can trrrllarr. " a1

'. Anilrew, f.arnffje ,r'.l!S''!!.pmw tt pMiw t si mm mm

ie.i

I of nwly, iWaiavTittoplajs 1r he UcuH X ,. ' :, ..
am, ap a,..,, i,.. --- .v 'tV

i.SJu- - " 'M - 5 ", 'j r mb .: v-
-.

... --u;v"" I.". .". T
..MV,aaryw"!!a
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